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 Our regular office number is 216-321-7774. 
However, if your situation is DEFCON 2 (critical and extraordinarily time-sensitive),  

please call our 24/7 Emergency Crisis Comm Hotline at 216-223-8771. 
If necessary, leave a voicemail and we'll get back to you within 30 minutes. 

 

 

Esquire Guy's Guide to Media Interviews 

2 Minute Video  Entrepreneur Online 
Esquire and Entrepreneur.  Let them tell you how to deal with the media. 
 
Bonus video: "The Esquire Guy's Guide to Being a Good Manager (e.g. no 
noogies), click here.  

 

Americans Love 'Controversial' Cherrios Ad 

 Racist YouTubers Not Representative of Country as a Whole  AdAge 
General Mills rightly decided not to be swayed by the rantings of deranged 
internet comments, telling USA Today that the supposed uproar would not 
affect future casting decisions. 
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The News You Want vs. The News You Need 

 A Journalist Confronts Reader Apathy  Crosscut.com 
Reporter Claudia Rowe writes:  "The newsroom is a storied, hilarious place. 
But in its relative comfort and Constitutionally-protected status, it is 
nothing close to the lives of our readers, and that gulf is part of the 
problem. We became so adept at pointing out dysfunction that we crushed 
hope. Our relentless litanies of outrage began to quash belief in the power 
of action. And so, our readers turned away.  
 
So I pose the question to audiences, after laying out the facts about the 
100-plus newspapers that have folded in the last five years and the 
reporters on unemployment and the easy clicks generated by photo 

galleries of Red Carpet fashion: What exactly is our job? Is it to provide the stories that you want, 
the weather reports and recipes and celebrity scandal? Or the stories that you need - even if the 
stories you need leave you uncomfortable?"  

 

Louisville TV Station Stops Using 'Breaking News' 

Truth in Advertising TVSpy 
WDRB, the FOX affiliate for Louisville, KY, has begun promising viewers it 
will stop using the term "Breaking News." 
 
"You hear the term, 'Breaking News' quite frequently these days," says a 

promo the station has started running. "It's a marketing ploy to convince you that a television 
station is better at bringing you the news first, as it happens. The problem is, it's just not true." 

 

The Annals of Ethics 

Who Does the Ethicist Think He Is?  New York Times 
Is it ethical for a student to submit the same paper in two college classes? 
That was the question posed to the Ethicist in last Sunday's Times 
Magazine. His answer, in brief, was yes. It may be lazy, he concluded, but 
it's not unethical. The Ethicist, also known as Chuck Klosterman, wrote: "I 

don't think this is cheating. I wouldn't say it qualifies as 'genius,' and it might get you expelled from 
some universities. Yet I can't isolate anything about this practice that harms other people, provides 
you with an unfair advantage or engenders an unjustified reward." A number of readers were 
quick to object.  

 

National Spelling Bee 

We're Committed to the Bee  JimRomenesko.com 
Has E.W. Scripps ever considered getting out of the Spelling Bee business?  
 
To see Arvind Mahankali win the 2013 Scripps National Spelling Bee, 
click here. 

 

If You Don't Want to See It in the Media -  

Don't Say It 

What Does 'Off-the-Record' Really Mean? Agile Engagement 
 
Dear Q&A Team:  I am putting together a presentation for all the 

journalists in my office. I want to have a friendly discussion about the meaning of "off the record." 
Even though I have my own understanding of the term, I would like to learn of its origin, as well as 
if there are exceptions to when "off the record" information can be published, etc. It would also be 
great to share some anecdotes with the team. 
 
Clearing the Record 
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News From Hennes Paynter     

 Hennes Paynter Communications 
 
  

    
    

Hennes Paynter supports WCPN-FM and WKSU-FM, 
Cleveland and Akron's National Public Radio affiliates.   

                                
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Hennes Paynter Communications is one of the few agencies in the U.S.  
focused exclusively on crisis communications.  Contact us at 216-321-7774.    

 

Soda, Pop & Devil Strips 

Regional Words & Dialects  Business Insider 
Is your mom's sister your "ant" or your "ahnt"?  Is it "koopon" or 
"kewpon"? "Floorida" or "Flahrida"? "Crick" or "creek"? What do you call 
that long sandwich that contains cold cuts and lettuce?  What do you call 

that little insect that flies around in the summer and has a tail that glows in the dark?  What do 
you call it when you want to lay claim to the front seat of a car?  What do you call that thin grassy 
strip between the sidewalk and the road?  Everyone knows that Americans don't exactly agree on 
pronunciations.  Regional accents and words are a major part of what makes American English so 
interesting as a dialect.  Joshua Katz, a Ph. D student in statistics at North Carolina State University, 
just published a group of awesome visualizations of Professor Bert Vaux and Scott Golder's 
linguistic survey that looked at how Americans pronounce words.  

 

Does Your Chewing Gum Lose Its...   
Bazooka Joe Turns 60  Washington Post 

Bazooka Joe.  Gateway drug leading to Pixie Stix, Tootsie Pops and 
eventually to Godiva Chocolates.  With a comic inside each and every 
package exceeded only by Dondi for humor.  All kidding aside, Bazooka Joe 
gum is now 60 years old - and someone wrote a book about it, chock full 

of curious details about the gum and the times.  Did you know, for instance, that Joe's eye-patch 
was a spoof on a Hathaway shirt ad? Or that many of the original jokes where lifted "from that old 
joke page in Boys' Life"? Bob Stewart, a comics editor and writer who once worked as a translator 
for Bazooka cartoons, claims that Joe taught "kids around the world how to wear their baseball 
caps sideways." 
 
Pulitzer Prize winner Gene Weingarten writes about Bazooka Joe and "Chewish Humor" here. 
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Short Takes 

 
The Only Surviving Film Footage of Anne Frank  The Atlantic 
 
NASA's Social Media Manager: 'We're Breaking Down the Walls of What 
People Think Government Is'  Social Times 
 

Five Fake PBS Ads  Forbes 
 
What's a Night of Drunk Driving Really Like?  Agency Spy 

Show this to your kids. 
 

Hennes Paynter Communications 

  

Upcoming Events and Seminars 
 
Join us for one of the crisis communications presentations below or contact us to 
customize one for your organization. 

  
 6/15 Medina County Emergency Services Conference (2.5 hours) 
  
6/21 American Society of Industrial Security     
  
6/25/13 Medina County Society for Human Resource Management  
  
7/24/13 Emergency Management Association of Ohio 
  
8/10/13 Ohio State Fire Fighters Association 
  
9/25/13 Ohio Planning Conference 
  
9/26/13 Ohio Lobbying Association 
  
10/2/13 The Council for Advancement & Support of Education - 
The Conference for Community College Advancement 
  
12/3/13 Toledo Bar Association 
Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press CLE (3.25 hours) 
  
12/16/13 Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association 
Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press CLE (4.75 hours) 
Co-Presenters:  Deborah Coleman, Esq. and Virginia Davidson 
  
12/17/13 Columbus Bar Association 
Managing the Media: Lawyers &The Press CLE (3 hours)  
  
NOTE:  Most of the above are open to the public.  Some of the seminars are free; others require 
a fee, payable to the sponsoring organization.  Please call or write us for further information.  

 

Did Someone Forward This E-Newsletter To You?  

 

Don't miss a single issue.  To get your own subscription, simply send your name, email and a few 
words about who you are and what you do to info@crisiscommunications.com. 

 

Know someone who might benefit from this newsletter?   
If you just forward using your own email program's "Forward" function and your recipient thinks 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV-VuY4l5a7F-fdRmL_s3O4tQQL-j6DsokdLv04iEmEJPGLaUF4Bl0e8wnVmGWkgcbbw3tuvnpJna6xtShsflqqlX1nQuhuchy4olj3mam8rvT744R19SCTByCo532W3iqwhyGT2XRT5pBnFdTj_LHly5GjoonhBVf-oXDX56JgRhx9px1boa-U2JVgihQaYkJCE8prHoHvAhlcuorJ6Q3TnsbF8R77giRBgJ5TKI6Gq2hrFDTG8YdC1N2c2uADo3eMvxJ0R9mNI_GbboLdTxMTy7k3v4kUI_Vs8zoEt2DN9sqZ4e76nRSThzevD0vZoZS2y0SAmh-3uFHdmbezz35bMvR29nZ6hw3DAG6huDM2E-nHIlLDKLkSAeGqyOjm588SqPX9JFG5iVp-Hf-Hewig1WIzngNsijvIzDw2rl9ra-qb5NuolmDbZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV_tOnxB4ZrR6HRItXw6E-5tt7yuWbL4wZItfBJ15dMD16lC7a1JMcS7TUOtO75jZDVjCUs1ORrqO5OX9SLJNC0UXqnLNDUT8hP7CnkHA5YZJa9_SOJMUsgdabzUJHekCQeJNaaHCAOaMH7Hl5cID1mIk9Tea65jSZAVRVSWicxVc35PKjPGi3GyD9k1sqrqm0ttJuvBlUiqXkoOZNKny8N8xtz9Qx1hkHeQpf_vgp3ptVUvBCWYIn-9w7uZS05Hw6n26PNaSlCggaDrsbR9wtwkSOXSbrk_IaWGHq6r1N4jBwReeyeyM1yIf0y0ppLkjzyCsAI1VejtOGOgj_oCRyLg4AW9nsZ7LDI-sfqg85v2YBkWLhQmYDY1R7yN0XXTD8ko_92gz0Le2qEzeumfd5YhIgFy4gbWkGzK_oqzK1fgvGJ7lWGPYNUhSSPngsrfZJc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV_tOnxB4ZrR6HRItXw6E-5tt7yuWbL4wZItfBJ15dMD16lC7a1JMcS7TUOtO75jZDVjCUs1ORrqO5OX9SLJNC0UXqnLNDUT8hP7CnkHA5YZJa9_SOJMUsgdabzUJHekCQeJNaaHCAOaMH7Hl5cID1mIk9Tea65jSZAVRVSWicxVc35PKjPGi3GyD9k1sqrqm0ttJuvBlUiqXkoOZNKny8N8xtz9Qx1hkHeQpf_vgp3ptVUvBCWYIn-9w7uZS05Hw6n26PNaSlCggaDrsbR9wtwkSOXSbrk_IaWGHq6r1N4jBwReeyeyM1yIf0y0ppLkjzyCsAI1VejtOGOgj_oCRyLg4AW9nsZ7LDI-sfqg85v2YBkWLhQmYDY1R7yN0XXTD8ko_92gz0Le2qEzeumfd5YhIgFy4gbWkGzK_oqzK1fgvGJ7lWGPYNUhSSPngsrfZJc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV-SbPCt-ff9EecjJL5drzP4E-ixNHjfR_jnWpRFt0nOo2MLK8_A_QLGT3u4GnEsFslzgwHVkZX5XtlZoP5ZmI9hvb-PmcZcGgm-SGsT1buQg9pm_tt1EUka-nnDJ8-QiWtVRPKPJvyT2koWdiPYEwFWru084KuJvmFLg-0voK7g_ofLOkJgr23l7eXbYars4OzKxIHsBuTWODienmT0ImvwWBHtc6RHbhxP9J-QZKpif0WdWpffIlUNWHSHLtwOneWHTq4fvbFHJfMDGWL6xYnE74lgMmOzVl193nSSO7vTpojRoO7la4ia
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV_vTAkslJoAhIcr6GcDnLddTV1MSXjZoqMWlEEaQxHA-qKvKHUc-q1JNco0kG35vr1U_AO6r3C0oRQSuoH2op01Td-Lg361r68Fe4T5wDlwrAHv2pvFWvj2JVPEcObcuW1UzIdbxuKWvSNAo6156HF5GqajU3iTqFTC8pAzXwR2TSNldBWnY931Jh6rQ9oyaOtcxA7Fahp5xrS3DeNn-vOQ-JAo_ZIXmlHj7NFOXGTLKl8cGh4VC9dv6FQwxfqSqLyVNbiUDGSTePiavkM2s3E-phgQYPA-QswZIbvKgdGtFbBFSv6BH9uaqX1lJ3yHOsDpZ4Dn7m_9R6BmkPnu3SHGv8HFG-YHFk2w5HUd-0i4V_ddL2AecTQwNATtCO644f_yecUkpBHPN8mmguwvqWLTkUMpw4hu0aV6N1UL8INHlwXxq7OwQY0beLYKfMdc73R2ampqVBhROw==
mailto:info@crisiscommunications.com


they're being spammed, they can click on the Opt Out link and opt YOU off the list. So use 
this Forward to a Friend link (or the one at the bottom of this newsletter), please.      

 

Need a Presenter for Your Next Meeting or Conference? 

 
Are you looking for an eye-opening, inspiring presentation for your next 
event? If your organization, company or association is searching for 
something different - a content-packed, entertaining, how-to customized 
seminar on how to manage the media - then we should talk. Don't just 
take our word for it - see where we've talked before and what other 
people say about our seminars. 

Recent seminar sponsors include: 

 
 

Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press CLE 

  
As almost any general counsel of a large, publicly traded, consumer-
oriented company will tell you, legal controversies today are tried in the 
Court of Public Opinion -- at least as much as in any Court of Law.  Every 
organization, especially large, publicly-traded corporations, has much to 
gain (or lose) by the way a legal controversy is positioned in the media. 
Because the value of a company's reputation is immeasurable -- and 
perhaps its largest uninsured asset -- a corporation loses when the 
brand image is tarnished, even if the corporation technically wins at 
trial.  Furthermore, since most legal controversies are settled prior to 
trial, the Court of Public Opinion has arguably become the most 
important battleground affecting not only good will and market share, 
but legal bargaining power and settlement negotiations. Managing this 

battleground, therefore, has become integral to many corporations' legal strategies. 
   
                                                           Georgetown Journal of Legal Ethics, Vol. 22, 2009       
 
In these days of 24/7 instant news, where Twitter and Facebook exponentially amplify crisis 
situations, organizations simply cannot wait until a legal decision is rendered.  They must be 
prepared to vigorously defend their position in a wide variety of venues, as well as media outlets.   
 
Hennes Paynter Communications works with corporations, government agencies, non-profits, 
schools, hospitals and educational institutions to communicate their way through legal and 
reputational challenges ranging from criminal charges and claims of medical and professional 
malpractice to plant closings, food and product liability issues, ownership and transition disputes 
that threaten the very existence of an organization.  We are practiced in the art of working with 
attorneys and, in fact, are frequently brought in by attorneys who recognize the value we bring to 
the table.  We often work with legal teams by immediately preparing for the Court of Public 
Opinion so they and their client are not declared "guilty" before they can even be heard in the 
Court of Law -- and sometimes, we can help forestall a situation from even spawning a court case 
at all. 
   
The American Bar Association, numerous law firms and local bar associations have brought us in to 

http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1105533385292&a=1113802185605&ea=hennes%40crisiscommunications.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV9uDunSv87enAZ6_ZTCSGRqALtL1E0N6GIQPm59r6gV-iQiroDlBAHbWeigD8sjprLkInrLDP8xpMu69NoBDFSXheaJDRHbQDoYNPXTJE_l4Gl8Yrbd9zGRnnfaJe0aEi8gjvUR1Mh81Cnq2wGYdw-Ktlh4i1mt4psCKL36RupSFt1KTtPf1Ko3wj799WuZkHIVrc9-xjEoGCrzEJ2xZkD1yEOuKYzZzqKEA2T60S24RPJT4uQSkBnLgDf-zK7E2IovTHDLYEKn5yYWRi8CMfLMKRbo7h2-f9K-fw_ejw-2fs0w46tWmgpyCj1svi7-ZcK8atwfm0IKeOUWT8uuKsjJGPfQaxq9xIE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV9tji_TCSr3mtPksfcvG0a8Bcye9g3Tb9CO2JQ6VemCwFHuEUcCAKrM-AB-4LhPIqw-GIRpiZwULSpV3v2HZGKPcpfCwIpVXxPjE7HpGL-fJ0nVf1Dkf3W3RyoXdIZ2YQBV2uuRZ3AcLOe1glZzIJqympTHr45Cldv6PyP9obQ69AnpeJE7wdQiUXo2ku-JVMmNTBkfKeXgYWyqfrhU0cFBV-RVC9xl9WjbGXDJt9Yt9UH9ntXnbbETsd6V1DGy-um_S_5Sp_VXBOU0H9BuAy2iBOX-GoUrHYcWd6F4mWS3l1T66uWTx14fdxKtKl17qGMiOsEWjsPxOOEXr68r2ss7EEsQRCMfLx4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV9tji_TCSr3mtPksfcvG0a8Bcye9g3Tb9CO2JQ6VemCwFHuEUcCAKrM-AB-4LhPIqw-GIRpiZwULSpV3v2HZGKPcpfCwIpVXxPjE7HpGL-fJ0nVf1Dkf3W3RyoXdIZ2YQBV2uuRZ3AcLOe1glZzIJqympTHr45Cldv6PyP9obQ69AnpeJE7wdQiUXo2ku-JVMmNTBkfKeXgYWyqfrhU0cFBV-RVC9xl9WjbGXDJt9Yt9UH9ntXnbbETsd6V1DGy-um_S_5Sp_VXBOU0H9BuAy2iBOX-GoUrHYcWd6F4mWS3l1T66uWTx14fdxKtKl17qGMiOsEWjsPxOOEXr68r2ss7EEsQRCMfLx4=


do one of our seminars, including some who've used our seminar for a marketing opportunity, 
inviting a large number of corporate attorneys, as well as prospects for new business. Call us at 
216-321-7774 to discuss particulars.  

 

Crisis/Media Training & Coaching 

  
Your organization is in trouble...your CFO has been 
arrested...the company truck was in an accident...hackers 
hijacked your database...the pressure is on...the camera 
crew is at the door.... 
  
Do you know how to handle a high-pressure TV interview?  
Will your messages survive the editing booth?  Do you know 

where to put your hands?  What to wear?  Do you look at the camera - or at the interviewer? 
  
It takes a lifetime to build a reputation and only a few seconds to destroy one.  In a split second 
you could find yourself in a position where you need to know how to handle the media or be a 
public spokesperson.  Would you know what to do or how to respond? 
  
More important - do you have the necessary skill set to "manage the 
message" and advance the cause of your business, agency or 
nonprofit?   
  
You can be certain the senior executives at virtually all of the Fortune 
500 companies have been through media training, working with a 
media coach to learn how to handle adversarial situations with 
journalists and stakeholders.  Perhaps it's time for you to learn this 
specialized set of survival skills? 
  
We also offer spokesperson & presentation training and coaching, designed to improve your daily 
interactions with colleagues, employees, investors, journalists and other outside parties. 
  
Call Bruce Hennes, Barb Paynter and the staff at Hennes Paynter Communications today at  
216-321-7774 and talk to us about media, spokesperson and presentation training and coaching 
for you, your top execs -- or anyone who might have to hold the fort down with a reporter until 
the appropriate spokesperson can be located. 
  
Ask us, too, about how we can help you create, implement and test a crisis communications plan.   

 

Our Permanent Collection of Links & Tips 

  
If you're a new subscriber to this e-newsletter, our carefully-selected 
list of links and tips will help you prepare for, and respond to, crisis 
situations.  

 

  

 When your organization or reputation is threatened, you need a specialist.    
A crisis communications specialist. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV8yW1j2QiXkx6jCxxE6lp0eJQNclRCBvcHdr8bTYlHx3maGzg8-zqRQPttOygB5LooxBdVLgNpr44KwEFq6TnZMK6-yoOj2aJSJm50zzwhNNl1oB96gjR-4Se6aVq_8OKGLXGmSJwgveBJTLAnX-v6O2Qrf8qrU1uXfZz3b7hYQBRjDoFUmE7r9KHgWd92xXN5wdb0Fn3AxrVrR8uhSxnNtY74aWMZPMINnI8aBG_I5l4_DP_NfcFbetgkpaWt4yjnEtzJuFld4DrnAOjc4AHvMImtbgfFAWcO3UdTNoqCmick2rW6AJhQzMByQc5mel_xn22-shBQMJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV-d7LtOr0sPOVEe0S7dqQ5V57l1je7Mrr1D7LEUtDJPpQN-jGF1aDDYB91w6veLof9G-Rl7dO5_5DAVmo-r5SaUM40u0rdNzgx1Hrhbj69GSOeryjyrwlN5Q2T77oo40tpxIJdRXEyz9nYwYRz94JxFbM2hvtNWZWge40YZH6uqt2slhx2bsUg0_moza2LqGGUbVqY8dvdau__ZUapFXtA-7yBbfNshTkt9hUnpm9FzRg4KLd70QcRG7MY47gfcvw9gDt3thT0qeRNlYy_4CfUkRGm8E7yFsqDL3mpGcJUdqy8my_svDFC2llHep1_hcY5DLEbcyMK9EsHoTg3vr2LJ69gGqwRESlk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV-d7LtOr0sPOVEe0S7dqQ5V57l1je7Mrr1D7LEUtDJPpQN-jGF1aDDYB91w6veLof9G-Rl7dO5_5DAVmo-r5SaUM40u0rdNzgx1Hrhbj69GSOeryjyrwlN5Q2T77oo40tpxIJdRXEyz9nYwYRz94JxFbM2hvtNWZWge40YZH6uqt2slhx2bsUg0_moza2LqGGUbVqY8dvdau__ZUapFXtA-7yBbfNshTkt9hUnpm9FzRg4KLd70QcRG7MY47gfcvw9gDt3thT0qeRNlYy_4CfUkRGm8E7yFsqDL3mpGcJUdqy8my_svDFC2llHep1_hcY5DLEbcyMK9EsHoTg3vr2LJ69gGqwRESlk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV8yW1j2QiXkx6jCxxE6lp0eJQNclRCBvcHdr8bTYlHx3maGzg8-zqRQPttOygB5LooxBdVLgNpr44KwEFq6TnZMK6-yoOj2aJSJm50zzwhNNl1oB96gjR-4Se6aVq_8OKGLXGmSJwgveBJTLAnX-v6O2Qrf8qrU1uXfZz3b7hYQBRjDoFUmE7r9KHgWd92xXN5wdb0Fn3AxrVrR8uhSxnNtY74aWMZPMINnI8aBG_I5l4_DP_NfcFbetgkpaWt4yjnEtzJuFld4DrnAOjc4AHvMImtbgfFAWcO3UdTNoqCmick2rW6AJhQzMByQc5mel_xn22-shBQMJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001TJf182aihV8yW1j2QiXkx6jCxxE6lp0eJQNclRCBvcHdr8bTYlHx3maGzg8-zqRQPttOygB5LooxBdVLgNpr44KwEFq6TnZMK6-yoOj2aJSJm50zzwhNNl1oB96gjR-4Se6aVq_8OKGLXGmSJwgveBJTLAnX-v6O2Qrf8qrU1uXfZz3b7hYQBRjDoFUmE7r9KHgWd92xXN5wdb0Fn3AxrVrR8uhSxnNtY74aWMZPMINnI8aBG_I5l4_DP_NfcFbetgkpaWt4yjnEtzJuFld4DrnAOjc4AHvMImtbgfFAWcO3UdTNoqCmick2rW6AJhQzMByQc5mel_xn22-shBQMJQ==


  

 
       

Administrivia 
 

This email newsletter about Crisis Communications & Media Relations is generally published twice a month. 
  
LINKS: All of the links above include a tracking code. This is placed by Constant Contact, the service we use to design and 
send out this e-newsletter.  In this manner, we do receive "web analytic" information aggregating information about 
how our readers use this e-newsletter.  We will not share any information specific to you with anyone.  Promise. 
 
SUBSCRIBE/REMOVE: A subscription to our Crisis Comm & Media Relations E-Newsletter is free.  To subscribe, please 
follow the instructions below or simply send your name, email and a few words about yourself 
to info@crisiscommunications.com.  If you want your name removed, please send an email with the word "remove" in 
the subject link or use the link below to unsubscribe. 

COPYRIGHT: Unless otherwise noted, Hennes Paynter Communications LLC owns the material contained in this 
newsletter.  However, we don't own the copyright for most of the articles we reprint or link to nor do we have 
permission to grant secondary reprint rights to you.  Should you want to reprint any copyrighted material, we suggest 
you contact the author directly. 
  
PRIVACY STATEMENT:  We value your privacy.  Your name, company or email address will never get shared, traded, sold, 
delivered, revealed, publicized or marketed in any way shape or form.  Please know, however, that the websites we link 
to are not endorsed by Hennes Paynter Communications and are not part of our site, so we cannot vouch for their 
privacy policies. 
  
LEGALESE:  This e-newsletter is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the subject 
matter covered.  It is sent with the understanding that Hennes Paynter Communications LLC, our employees, 
contractors, the authors or individuals quoted above are not engaged in rendering legal service or advice.  If legal advice 
is required, the services of a competent attorney should be sought.   
  
OUR FAVORITE QUOTE:  You simply can't communicate your way out of a situation you've behaved your way into (credit 
to Don Etling at Fleishman-Hillard for this insight). 
 
WARREN BUFFET'S 4-STEP CRISIS COMM STRATEGY: Get it right. Get it fast. Get it out. Get it over. 

 

 
  
© Hennes Paynter Communications 2013 
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